Trent Woods Garden Club
September 2020
Member of National Garden Clubs, Inc.

Member of Garden Clubs of North Carolina, Inc.

Greetings Members of Trent Woods Garden Club,
I have a very exciting announcement. Our Club has won CLUB OF THE YEAR 2020. Along with the recognition
of our club among all the federated garden clubs in North Carolina, we received an award of $300. We also won
awards for other projects in addition to Youth Awards. First, though, I want to explain how comprehensive this honor is. Do you know that there are more than 180 clubs in North Carolina consisting of 5083 members? The clubs are
divided into districts. There are twelve, and our District 11 is the largest and encompasses 15 counties: Bladen,
Brunswick, Carteret, Columbus, Craven, Duplin, Greene, Jones, Lenoir, New Hanover, Onslow, Pamlico, Pender,
Sampson and Wayne. Trent Woods GC is considered a midsized one with 54 members and some of the awards are
judged proportionally to number of members. The award system starts with the Yearbook competition whose deadline is October 1. Each district award chair evaluates yearbooks and chooses one in each size category to be sent to
state awards chair. TWGC Yearbook with Judi Lott as editor won First Place in District and then First Place in State
among all the other districts!
The rest of the awards’ applications are due December 1 and incorporate all projects and programs accomplished
from January through the end of November. Our Awards’ Chair, Frances Eder, receives all information and photographs from various chairs to decide which state awards would be applicable. We appreciate all the creativity and
ingenuity of our members who make her job easier by chairing different committees such as, Programs, Newsletter,
Web site, Garden Therapy, Bank of the Arts, Seasonal Design, to name a few. The awards which we won prove how
we are promoting the three tenets of National Garden Club: Horticulture, Conservation/Beautification and Education. You see evidence of all these topics through our newsletter, website, and Facebook. I hope that when you see
all the awards which we earned you will be motivated to volunteer for the Awards Committee next year.
The Youth Gardeners Program headed by Carol Letellier also won 2 Adult Awards and 4 Youth Awards. There are
32 Youth Clubs in the state. Due to staff changes at Oaks Road Academy, our year with the Garden BEES was challenging, but we are proud at how much we were able to accomplish.
The following are all the awards our club received this year. Congratulations to you all for your participation in
making our club a shining example of a club who follows the motto of “All the Beauty of the Earth, Father We
Thank Thee.”

Stay Safe! Fondly. Paula

www.trentwoodsgardenclub.com

Facebook: @TrentWoodsGardenClub

AWARDS WON BY TRENT WOODS GARDEN CLUB 2019-2020
National Garden Club – Certificate of Achievement – Publications
Garden Club of NC Awards
Club of the Year – Membership 41 or more – FIRST PLACE $300
Sr. Award # GT-2 Heritage of Durham Garden Therapy- FIRST PLACE

-

25

Sr. Award # GT-1 Mary Pardue Bost Garden Therapy- FIRST PLACE

25

Sr. Award # EA-3 Margaret Holton Environmental (youth)- FIRST PLACE

25

Sr. Award # YB-3 Catherine Williams Yearbook 45-69 mem. FIRST PLACE

25

Publications Medium # Members

SCROLL

Sr. Award Mary Jane Knight Youth Program – Second Place
Sr. Award Arbor Day

--Third Place

Youth Award # 2- A Horticulture

FIRST PLACE

Youth Award # 6- A Bluebird Drawing FIRST PLACE

10
10

Nichole Larson - ARTIST
Youth Award # 8- A Bird Essay – FIRST PLACE

10

Nalayah Haynes- AUTHOR
Youth Award # 11 – ARBOR DAY Youth Award # 5 – Bird Project

FIRST PLACE
SECOND PLACE

Youth Award # 7 - Cardinal Drawing – SECOND PLACE
Anthony Garcia- ARTIST
Youth Award # 10 –Scrapbook --

SECOND PLACE

TWGC Executive Board 2020-2021
Paula Hartman, President
1st Vice President, Ann G. Hall
2nd Vice President, Debbie Durham
Treasurer, Mary Florence
Recording Secretary, Marcia Sproul
Corresponding Secretary, June Boyd
Historian, Francis Eder

10

Trent Woods Garden Club Executive Board Members display a few of the Awards won by TWGC for the 2019-2020
year. Left to right: Marcia Sproul, Debbie Durham, Mary Francis, Paula Hartman, Frances Eder.

August 2020 Storm Clouds

TWGC is pleased to announce our
newest fundraiser in support of our
ongoing projects and scholarship
fund!

Only $7 per pair, assorted colors and sizes!
Buy now for best selection!
Contact: Mary Florence mflorence@suddenlink.net or
Ann Hall annghall77@gmail.com

Horticulture Corner-September 2020
By Maureen Loomer
When the world wearies and society fails to satisfy, there is always the garden. – attrib. to artist Minnie
Aumonier (1865-1962)
In times like these it is helpful to remember that there have always been times like these
--attrib. to radio broadcaster Paul Harvey (1918-2009)
I hope this finds you and your families well. For the first newsletter of the year I thought I would catch you up on
some new plants I started last September.
Maureen’s Garden Report: The greatest success in the woodland garden I started after losing 3 towering red maples and a couple of black oaks to hurricanes was with rocks. The deer continued to eat all the gaura, asters, green
and gold, crest irises, and coreopsis. Only the Stokes Asters came back. Those are all deer resistant plants. So were
the Vermillionaire (cuphea, firecracker plant) and Echinacea (coneflower) in the shed and walled herb gardens but
the deer ate them too.
“Many commercial plant retailers advertise Gaura as deer-resistant or deer-proof, several studies say otherwise… a 1968 study by Chamrad and Box in The Journal of Range Management even classifying it as a “high
priority” food for deer in South Texas.
Go figure. Maybe I my deer are Texans? Hungry deer will eat almost anything and Deer Off is just another
condiment. The good news is that they never touched the alliums, woody herbs, or the mints. A new mint in the
woodland garden was Hoary Mountain Mint (Pycnanthemum incanum). It grew very well in part shade and
bloomed June through mid-August. It has a strong almost medicinal scent and the pollinators love the lavender
flowers. The new Virginia Mountain Mint (Pycnanthemum virginianum) in the shed garden grew well but never
bloomed. Both these mints grow upright and bushy. Neither of are culinary use but historically were used in native
medicine. I will buy more of each if I can (Niche Garden where I purchased them is now closed). The Ruta
(common rue, herb-of-grace) in the milkweed garden and has proved just as drought-tolerant as any herb I have ever grown. It looks so pretty with Agastache (hummingbird mint, hyssop). The white sage I planted last year looks
to be another drought champion. Recall that it was evergreen in my walled herb garden. I highly recommend it.
The American Beautyberry has grown by leaps and bounds and is covered with berries. I will have happy
bluebirds and catbirds! The Carolina Allspice has struggled with the heat and I have had to be careful not to overwater. Speaking of which…
Watering Notes: Those of us watering at Meadows and Cottle Parks and the Blue Star Memorial have had the usual extremes of drought or deluge. I watered hardly at all during my week in June, daily in July, and in August I
deep watered thrice. Advised by Jack Dunham, I purchased a moisture meter last year. I have killed far more
plants by overwatering than underwatering. If you have a high water table (low elevation or excessive rain) it can
take a week or more for drainage to take place. Plants take up water to use in photosynthesis (using light energy to
make glucose by CO2 fixation) and the amount they use depends on light, temperature, and humidity. Oversoaked
soil prevents roots from getting the O2 they need to carry out respiration (generating energy by breaking down the
glucose they made). Using a meter to check the soil around your plants’ roots will keep you from drowning them.
I will start plant center reports next month. If you would like to share what is happening in YOUR garden, ask a
question, or make a comment, please shoot me an email at bee27534@aol.com. Until next month…

American Beauty Berry from Maureen Loomer’s Garden

Left: Joe Pye Weed and water meter
Above: Carolina Allspice
From Maureen Loomer’s Garden

...in my Garden

Verna Kuyper shared this blooming
Plumeria from ...in her Garden

Gail McLamb created this bright
and friendly arrangement from
leaves and flowers
...in her garden

...in my Garden
Verna Kuyper shared these photos of her lovely
garden!

Shaded walkways reveal interesting
aspects and perspectives. Verna has
created a labor of Love
...in her Garden

...in my Garden

Thank you Gail McLamb
for sharing photos of her
beautiful garden! It includes both sun and shade
gardens with a variety of
lovely garden perspectives
and objects

From a lovely place to sit, or a cheerful
fountain/planter Gail ha it all
...in her Garden

How do I prune my drift and knockout roses?
By Judi Lloyd

Roses can be intimidating for many gardeners. But truly, roses are tough customers that can stand up to a
good pruning and even tolerate mistakes more readily than many other plants. Pruning is vital for plant
health. It helps protect against diseases and encourages continued blooming for the types of roses that
will repeatedly set buds. It also helps shape the plant and opens up the interior for better air flow, preventing fungal diseases. Another reason to prune your roses is to keep them from producing seeds,
which will sap their energy and can prevent further blooming.
Basic rose pruning involves removing dead, damaged, or diseased branches and can be done at any time
of year. Damage often occurs on crossing branches, where wind causes thorns to rub against adjacent
canes.
There are several types of pruning:
Spring Structural Pruning – The purpose is to shape the plant once the threat of frost is past; spring
pruning removes dead wood and any damaged wood that may have died back over the winter. It’s
better to prune late than too early and suffer unnecessary dieback.
Summer Pruning – Make your cut lower than the first leaflet to manage shape and growth. Both deadheading and shaping can be done from June through September.
Deadheading – This is a good practice for all roses. Make the cut at the 1st set of leaves that have five
leaflets on the stem. Normally this is the second or third set down the stem.
A few basic tips for good, general pruning are:
Make your pruning cuts at a 45-degree angle, about 1/4 inch above the bud of an outward-facing leaflet. By pruning at a leaf with 5 leaflets, the buds will grow branches that will produce more flowers.
Pruning above that, where there are only 3 leaflets on the stem, can produce non-flowering stems.
Pruning to an outward-facing bud promotes outward growth, opens up the plant to air circulation, creates more pleasing shapes and helps to resist disease.
Look at the overall shape and health of the plant, but begin pruning from the base of the plant. Remove
any weak or twig-like branches thinner than a pencil. Removing spent blooms will tidy up the plant
and spur further blooms.
Buy the best pruning tools you can afford. Bypass pruning shears are best because they cut cleanly using
a cutting blade against a non-cutting edge. You’ll also need bypass loppers or even a small saw for
large rose bushes. Good puncture-proof gloves are a must to protects your hands from sharp thorns!
Sharpen your pruning tools periodically and wipe them after each use with a soft, lightly oiled rag to
prevent rust. Store tools in a dry area.
Now that you have some tips on pruning your roses, hopefully you’re feeling more confident to take on
this task that you may have been avoiding in your garden. It’s easier and less risky than you might have
thought. Like anything else, practice makes perfect. So, go ahead, pick up a pair of pruners and give it a
try. It’s okay to make mistakes – your rose bushes will forgive you. Remember, it’s better to have a
healthy, blooming plant that may experience a rough cut or two than one that, without any pruning, will
grow increasingly unattractive and unhealthy.
Information in this article is cited from Monique Allen’s blog in The Garden Continuum.

Bird of the Month Cormorants
By Michael Creedon
Cormorants are comprised of a group of aquatic birds numbering approximately 40 varieties
around the world. In the UK, they are divided
into Cormorants and Shags, but both are cormorants. The bill is long and hooked, as long
as the head, mostly black to dark feathers, with
webbing between all 4 toes.

All species are fish eaters, floating low in
the water and diving as deep as 150'. They
use their wings to assist their diving, and
as a result have developed relatively short
wings for their size. After feeding, they
will be seen on the shore, perched on a
rock or tree stump, wings fully extended.
This behavior is to dry their feathers, to
make flying, already a chore due to the
short wings, easier.
They nest in colonies on trees, islets or cliffs, being primarily coastal birds as opposed
to oceanic. Usually 3 - 4 eggs, incubating by both parents for 4 weeks. First flight after
about 5 - 6 weeks, independent after 10 weeks.
The species most widespread in North America, and particularly in Eastern N.C. is the
Double-crested Cormorant. They can easily be seen on the Trent River, the Neuse, and I
have photographed one in the drainage pond behind the mall.
Interestingly, the Galapagos cormorant has evolved into a flightless bird, with small
stubby remnants of wings. With no predators, they had no need to fly.
(continued next page)

Bird of the month Cormorants

Bank of the Arts
August 2020

Designer: Laura Knox
Gorgeous arrangement of Magnolias,
Alstroemeria and Lemons

Newsy Notes

The September general meeting has been cancelled.
The District 11 meeting scheduled for October is cancelled.
The board is looking at options for an October general meeting.
TWGC has a new fund raising that is open to everyone! We are selling Atlas gardening gloves! Only $7 per pair and available in a
variety of colors and sizes. Purchase now for the best selection!
Contact Mary Florence or Ann Hall.

